60th IFIP WG 10.4 Meeting
Taoyuan, Taiwan
July 1-4, 2011

Business Meeting

Saturday, July 2, 2011
Agenda

- IEEE/IFIP DSNs - DSN-2011, DSN-2012 ...
- Future WG Meetings —61, 62 ...
- Awards
- IFIP news
- WG Special Interest Groups (SIGs)
- Members only portion
IEEE/IFIP International Conference on Dependable Systems and Networks

Hong Kong, China (2011)
- General Chair: Michael Lyu (Chinese University of Hong Kong, China)
- Conference Coordinator: Sy-Yen Kuo (National Taiwan University, Taiwan)
- DCCS Program Chair: Saurabh Bagchi (Purdue University, USA)
- PDS Program Chair: Susanna Donatelli (University of Torino, Italy)
- Attendance: ~240

Boston, MA, US (2012)
- General Chair: Bob Swarz (MITRE, US)
- DCCS Program Chair: Phil Koopman (CMU, US)
- PDS Program Chair: Michael Cukier (University of Maryland, US)

Budapest, Hungary (2013)
- General Chair: András Pataricza (Technical Univ of Budapest, Hungary)

Atlanta, GA, US (2014)
- General Chair: Doug Blough (Georgia Tech, US)

Rio de Janeiro, Brazil (2015)
- General Chair: Eliane Martins (State Univ of Campinas, Brazil)
Future Working Group Meetings

Taoyuan, Taiwan
July 1-4, 2011
Hosts: Sy-Yen Kuo
Workshop: Hardware Issues in Dependable and Secure Computing
Coords.: J. Arlat, Z. Kalbarczyk, T. Nanya

61 Martinique (winter 12)
62 Rockport, Mass. (summer 12)
63 ??? (winter 13)
64 Europe, assoc with DSN (summer 13)
IFIP 10.4 Winter Meeting 2012

Theme: Dependability and Fault Tolerance (research reports)

Dates: January 26-30, 2012

- Thursday evening: welcome reception
- Friday, Saturday, and Monday morning: workshop
- Sunday: excursion + banquet
Karibea Resort Sainte-Luce

- Presentation in French (with video):
  http://www.karibea.com/martinique/hebergement_sainteluce.php

- Presentation in English (no video):
Excursion: private sail-boat

- 09:30 Departure from La Marina du François
- Sail to the coral reef and Ilet Loup-Garou
- Sail in Baie du Robert and anchor at Ilet Chancel.
- Swimming.
- Visit of the ruins.
- Iguanas.
- Tropical vegetation.

- Sail and anchor at Ilet Madame
  - Swimming and scuba diving.
  - Lunch on board
- Sail and anchor at the “Baignoire de Joséphine”
  - Swimming
  - 16:00 Snack
- 17:00 Return to La Marina du François
Room rates (including all taxes)

- Single occupancy: 135€ per night (~ 189 $US)
- Double occupancy: 165€ per night (~ 231 $US)

Extra days before and after the workshop can be reserved with the same rates
Registration fees

- Includes: welcome reception, lunches, excursion, banquet
  - Regular: 420 € (~ 588 $US)
  - Emeritus: 300 € (~ 420 $US)
  - Accompanying person: 250 € (~ 350 $US) (does not include lunches)
Reservation & Registration

🔗 http://tinyurl.com/IFIP-Martinique2012

📍 Open now! Will close on December 21, 2011
General terms & conditions

- **Deposit corresponding to full payment (room and registration)** required at reservation time

- **Cancellation policy**
  - Cancellation 21 days or more before arrival date: deposit will be refunded
  - Cancellation 20 days or less before arrival date or no show: 1 night fee maximum not refunded, per room reserved
  - Early departure during stay: 1 night fee invoiced per room reserved

- See full terms & conditions on reservation web-site
Getting there

- From **New York** (JFK or Newark), via San Juan: outward: 7h46; return: 10h04
- From **Los Angeles**, via Dallas & San Juan: outward: 11h59; return: 14h25
- From **Paris**: outward: 8h30; return: 7h50
- From **Tokyo**, via Paris, Dallas/San Juan, or New York/San Juan: outward (via Dallas/San Juan): 23h59; return (via Paris): 24h50

Airport to hotel: 23 km (15 miles) by taxi or rental car
62nd Meeting (summer 2012)

- Location: Rockport, Mass, US
- Dates: Thurs evening June 28 through noon Sun July 1 (after DSN in Boston)
- Venue: Shalin Liu Performance Center
- Host: Bob Swarz (MITRE)
- Hotel: In process. Goal is group of 3 or 4 small inns within walking distance
- Workshop: Healthcare applications? Cloud computing?
Awards
Congratulations to John Rushby for winning the IEEE Computer Society Harlan D. Mills Award, which recognizes sustained contributions to information science theory and practice!

Citation: “For practical and fundamental contributions to software and hardware reliability with seminal contributions to computer security, fault tolerance, and formal methods.”

Jean-Claude Laprie Award in Dependable Computing

- Recognizes papers published at least 10 years earlier (i.e., ≤ 2002 for 2012)
- Significant impact in one or more of 3 categories:
  - Technical/scientific research impact
  - Industrial/commercial product impact
  - Broad impact on the dependable computing community

Nominations no later than October 1
http://JCLaprie-Award.dependability.org

Jean-Claude Laprie (1944-2010)
JCL Award Next Steps

- Publicize award !!
  - Electronic dissemination
  - Flyers at conferences
  - Social media

- Nominate papers

- Committee constituted by Nov 1
IFIP News

- Overall financial issues
- Studying conference sponsorship model
- IFIP World Computer Congress 2012 in Amsterdam (Sept 24-26)
- Request from the ITU to IFIP for people knowledgeable about the Digital Object Architecture (DOA), proposed by Bob Kahn and CNRI as a technology for managing Internet content. Anyone?
Special Interest Groups (SIGs)

- **WG currently has 3 official SIGs:**
  - SIG on Education in Resilient Computing: Luca Simoncini (2009)
  - SIG on Concepts and Ontologies: Al Avižienis (2009)

- **Activity and future plans?**